Resolved,

“Pursuant to Article VI I of LSP Constitution and after considering that it is necessary to:-

● incentivize higher level of commitment which comes only with the ability to influence/shape the party- That this is equally important for ideology based party,
● incentivize the members to engage, upgrade and renew their memberships,
● provide a minimum period of enrollment for voting rights that shall eliminates last minute enrollments swinging the internal elections.

AND

That the party has now opened up unelected leadership positions in the unit’s functional committees up to National Level based on talent, competence, commitment and performance where even Primary members now become eligible for these positions up to National Level.

The following voting rights of various types of members were unanimously adopted by National Council’s (NC)

○ Primary member shall vote up to polling booth level (provided they have been members for at least 2 years) and can contest in internal elections up to polling booth/lowest tier below constituency level (provided they were member for at least 3 years).

○ Active member shall vote up to constituency level (provided they have been a member for at least 2 years) and can contest in internal elections up to
polling station/local govt unit level i.e just below constituency (provided they have been member for at least 3 years)

- **Executive** member shall vote up to **state** level (provided they have been a member for at least 2 years) and can contest in internal elections up to district/city level (provided they have been members for at least 3 years)

- **Life** member shall vote up to national level (provided they have been a member for at least 2 years) and can contest in internal elections up to **national** level (provided they have been members for at least 3 years)

NC unanimously further resolved that voting right are not automatic and NSC is authorized to prescribe further requirements from time to time.
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